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'n  his first day at Cal Poly, Mark lies decided 
to skip WOW activities with a couple of friends, and 
they took a walk downtown. A police car pulled up to 
them and two officers climbed out with a warning: "No 
street gangs in San Luis Obispo.”
Mark lies is black, a junior graphic communications 
major who is president of his fraternity. Omega Psi 
Phi.
“We were used to rowdy cops,” he said. “We ran.”
lies said he has gotten used to the Cal Poly environ­
ment since be enrolled in 1978. But be and many 
minority students still say they feel haost comfortable 
in their own living rooms.
“The administration doesn’t  recognize that there are 
any minority students on campus,” lies said, ‘"niey 
don’t  make any provisions for ntaking them feel com­
fortable here a t all.’’
The complaint is common among the university’s 
661 black and Chkano students. Although o t ^  
groups feel more integrated into the campus 
mainstraam, most ethnic students say they would like 
to see more minorities enroll.
Cal Poly’s ethnic enrollment has increased sUgfatly 
since September 1980, according to a study by C^U’s 
EMvision of Institutional Rsssiirch. ’11m number of 
students who indicated an ethnic group on their Fall 
1981 registration form rose to 1,660, a 1.1 percent in­
crease to 12.6 percent.
Poly lags behind
'The division’s systemwide study, however, showed
Story by Maura Thurman 
Photos by David MIddlacamp
Cal Poly is still lagging behind other schools in minori­
ty enroUment.
Only two eSU esmpusss showed lower 1980 percen­
tages than Cal Poly: Humboldt State reported ethnic 
enrollment of 7.8 percent, and Chico State reported 9 
percent.
One reason for Cal Poly’s low figures is the emphasis 
on technical majors like engineering and architecture, 
said Armando Peao-Silva, director of the Educational 
Opportunity Program. Preparation for math and 
science programs is not available in the public schoola 
attended by many minorities, he said.
Outreach programs which sent Cal Poly students to 
high schools to recruit minority students for the 
university were suspended for financial reasons. Pezo- 
Silva said.
The Student Affirmative Action program, which 
supervised outreach teams in the past, was merged
with EOP in September 1981. Pezo-Silva said a fun­
ding proposal for affirmative action is being drawn up 
with aid from a state planning grant.
The affirmative action program is becoming more 
important, Pezo-Silva said, because reductions in 
financial aid, enroUment and higher fees wiU 
discourage ethnic students from applying to univer­
sities.
Budget cuts have also forced a reduction in work- 
study positions, which are often filled by minority 
students. Pezo-Silva said several EOP staff positions 
have been frozen.
Free market education
“We’re almost moving back into the 1960s, saying 
to the students ‘You can have higher education if )rou 
can pay for it.’’’ Peao-Silva said.
’The Educational Opportunity Program is not aimed 
ezchisivety a t minorities. Nearly one quarter of its 
disadvantaged, or low-income, recruits are “non- 
Hispanic whites.”
But Pezo-Silva said it is often ethnic students who 
have trouble adjusting to campus Ufe.
‘"nM goal of EOP arid affirmative action is not only 
to get those students here, but to allow them to par­
ticipate equaUy in society,’’ he said. “We want these 
programs ultimately to self-destnict.”
A bask step in integrating students is helping them 
succeed in school, Pezo-SUva said. ’Tutors are available 
in the EOP office, and computer printouts show a rise 
in GPAs as students advance in school.
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Snow stonris rip South, East
(AP) — A Dixie anowstonn that M t almost a million 
people without power Wednesday laid eteie to the big 
idtiea of the N o^w eet as the dM th toQ ha the week-’s 
record cold wave reached 134.
Oov. George Bushes dadared a state of emargeocy 
in Atlanta which was immobilised by half a foot of 
snow and ordered out 2Sd*ifational Guardsmen to  aid 
stranded motorists and help clear out thousands of 
abandoned cars.
H m stoon that kad charged out of Texgs swung iqi 
the Eastern Seaboard, closing schools in Washington. 
Baltimore, Philadelphia and the suburbs of New York
City.
Up to 10 inches of snow was forecast in some areas 
around New York City.
In the West, snowdrifts to 40 feet high were hamper­
ing efforts to recover the bodies of two men from Bill­
ings, Mont., who were qw tted Saturday from the air 
near the wreckage of th d r small plane atop 9,472-foot 
Mount Baldy in western Montana.Broadwater County 
Sheriff Rick Barthule led a six-man party up the moun­
tain in snowmobiles Wednesday in the third attem pt 
to retrieve the bodies.
Promoter fourKJ guilty of fraud
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Sports promoter Harold 
Roesfields Smith was found guilty Wedneeday of 
defrauding Wells Fargo Bank of t21.S million—the 
largest hank embezzlement in the nation’s history.
Smith was convicted 29 of 32 counts in his indict­
ment, while co-defendant Sammie Marshall, a former 
bonk officer, was found guilty on three of four counts. 
Both were found innocent of one count, and two counts 
were dropped. Both men remained free on bail pending 
sentendiig March 9. U.S. District Judge Consuelo 
Marshall reacted a prosecution request th a t the two 
be kept in custody for fear they would flee.
“I lost faith in justice a long time ago,” Smith, wear­
ing a cowboy hat aird blue jeans, told reporters outside 
court aftersrard. “ I t’s been a long battle, and we had - 
to fight it on a shoestring.” __. _
Newsline
Plane crashes into bridge, river
WASHING’TON (AP) -  A Florida-bound jetliner 
with 73 people aboud crashed into a Potomac River 
bridge in heavy snow W ednesday.'' crushing 
automobilee and hurtling into the icy wat«r. it was not 
known how many petgtle were killed.
'The Air Florida plwM hit the bridge moments after 
takeoff from Natkmal Airport, which had been closed 
the snosrstorm periodically through the day. '
I t eras a Boeing 737, carr3dng 68 passengers a 
crew of five. Flight 90 bound for Tampa and Fort 
Landardala.
Sixteen survivors had arrived a t two Washington 
hospitals by early evening, more than on hour after the 
craMi. H ie plane went .down shortly after 4 p.m.
The Department of TVansportation said the plane 
was Air Florida Flight 90, fimm Washington to Tam- 
pa,Fla.
'The snow stopped shortly after the crash, but the 
foul weather impeded rescue efforts. The temperature 
hovered in the 20’s, wind whipped the river.
Police reported tha t the Boeing 737 crashed on 
takeoff from Washington Naitonol Airport, struck 
several cars, then plunged into the icy river. The 
capital was snarled by the snowstorm, and the infor­
mation on casualties was sparse.
Jerome Lancaster, and Air Force sergeant who was 
in the traffic jam on the bridge a t the time of the crash 
said “ It lo o l^  like he lost his direction. ’The plane’s 
wheel hit a truck.
“ I counted about six or seven who were alive, but 
they were messed up,” he said] “We threw a rope out 
to one passenger.”
-VVkfo search fcx Thatcher’s son
GAO.^Maii (AP) — Military and civilian air and 
ground search teams scoured thousands of square 
¿ ila , of the Sahara on Wednosday for the 28-year-old 
•cm of B rilidi Prime Minister M argaret H u td ier.
Mark ’I^ tc h o r dis^ipeored live days ago daring a 
grueling cross-country auto race through North
Africa. _ ;  ’
The racer’s father, Denis, flew to  A lfisrs to  press the 
search for his son. and in Loodbo his mother broke
a _a._____ m WI—OOW BID ..
Orgamxers of the Paris to Senegal motor ratty said 
hi Paris that a Swiss pOot reported sssing H iatcher’s 
white Peugeot-Dangett on Monday Jn  a rocky desert 
area of southern Algeria, but lyound search teams 
found only tire tracks and were unable to  determine 
their direction.
- Organizers said sokUars and national poUce from 
Algeria and neighboring Mali joined the search 
Wedneeday after race offldok ware unable to locate 
Thatcher, his c o ^ v a r  Chariotte Varney of France and
their medumie Cttaude Gmnier.
They said a Senegal-baaed Franph military plane, 
three smaller private planes, two hettcopters, three 
desert tracks u id  a Land-Rover also were invdved in 
the search, iriiich included race officals and civilian 
volunteers.
Abortion fee option approved
SACRAMENTO (AP) -  fltudents ed» oppoeeabor- 
tkm could withhold fees tha t help pay far abortion ser­
vices at CaUfomia public colleges under a bill iqiproved 
by a Senate committee Wednw dey.
The measure, SB1623 by Sen. Jcha D odittle, R- 
Secramento, would apply to the University of Califor­
nia, the Califomia S tate University and community 
cdleges.
It would forbid any those sdiools to exclude a stu­
dent for refusing, for reasons of conscience, to pay any 
part of the school’s fees thaf'subsidiied ab ^ io n s, 
abortion counsding or abortkm referrals provided by 
the school. ~
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C om puter Science & EE Graduates
Explore NCR's 
world of 
San Diego 
opportunities
v A h . 'B i s t r o l  J  
BISTRO BREAKFAST!
HASVY KOOB
LOWTNtBAU STTCHIR
o
On-Campus
Interviews:
Th u rsd a y  
J a n .2 ls t
The Challenges
You II be involved in a broad range of 
stimulating software protects ranging 
from Interactive Operating Systems to 
System  A rch ite ctu re  and H ig h -le v e l 
Languages
You'll lend Support to Worldwide m ar­
keting organizations in the proposal 
and technical program management of 
complex systems lor major customers
The Environment
You will be working m  a staie-of-the- 
a rl e n viro n m e n t, cen tered a ro u n d  
research, d e sig n  and developm ent 
challertges
You'll live and work near the ideal set­
ting of San Diego offering year-round 
outdo o r recreational cu ltura l and
educational opportunities 
The Scripps Ranch facility is modern in 
design with a stimulating atmosphere 
where high visibility and advancement 
go hand in hand
Laarn more by achedullng an ON 
CAMFUS INTCNVIffW your
plaoemefil OMceor by atvigagt ghaeon 
OerUon, NCN CorporaNon, Oopl. 
CFSLO. 9900 OM Orovo ffood,' 9an 
Ologo, CA 99191.
Complete Computer Systems
An Equal Opportunity Employar
Engineering 
and Computer 
Appiications Students
PGAE cordtoWy Invitot aH upper division and grdduola Corrtpular AppHcdbont 
Ofxl Engineering Students to meet orxJ discuss career oppottunHIeawHh members 
of our staff
Computer Applications
Snack Bor-Thursdoy, Jon. 14 from 7-9pm.
Current opportunities include Business. Scientific, ond Systems Programming. 
Data Bose Manogement. Data Communicofions: Manogement Intofrrtotlon 
Systems Energy and Environmental Systems Analysis Minl/Micfocomputer Ap­
plications. orxl Hardware PerfotmorKie Evaluation
Job interviews w«l be conducted on Tuesdoy ood Wednetdoy. Jon 19 ond 20
Engineering
Crest Pizza, 179 N. Santo Rosa-Thursday, Jan. 14 
from 7-9pm.
Current oppoitunHlet Include Electric Operations; Design Engineering; Pkmnlng 
orxl Research; Energy Conservotlon and Senrices; Gas Operations; ond General 
Construction.
Job interviewt will be conducted on MoTKkiy. Tuesday and Wednesday. Jan. 19,19 
arid 20
Refreshments will be served For more Inlormalton. mducOng Interview 
Bmei ortd locoMon. contoct The Career Plonning and Plocement 
Office ^  equal opportunity/aflirmotive octlon empfoyer. ^
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Faculty group calls emergency plan ‘unworkable’
BY TWYLA THOMAS
SiBfl WlMBf
Qaiming that the county’s nuclear emergency plan 
cannot measure up to what is necessary to protect tbs 
people of the area, a Cal Poly political scienoe pro- 
feasor and Um' Concerned Cal Poly Faculty and ^ a f f  
launched their protest of its expmted conceptual ap> 
proval by the Board of Supervisors this week.
At a press conference Wednesday, Richard Kranz- 
dorf sa i^  “Whether you’re for or agidnst, the plan is 
absolutely unworkable.’’
The groiq> is concerned arith what they consider to 
be three migor flaws in the current plan: negligence of 
the problems caused by a radiological emission should 
an earthquake occur; the lack of inrotective actions if 
an emissfon occurs; and the absence of an operational
plan for Cal Poly.
Kransdorf said the county plan doesn’t  include 
evacuation plans for Cal Poly, which has the largest, 
high-density population in the emergency ame.
“’There’s 17,000 peofde in that area (Cal Poly) from 
Monday to Friday, yet not one word has been written 
about what would happen, V said Kransdorf.
'The current draft of the campus disaster 
preparedness ¡dan, according to a group statement, 
has only one and one-half pages referring to Diablo Ca­
nyon, all of which is “couched in genaralitiee.’’ In addi­
tion, the county plan doee not outline “such fundamen­
tal issues as the evacuation of the campus nor the 
types <A actions required in the event of a mass shelter­
ing on campus involving thousands of people.”
The section of the Cal Poly Disaster Preparedness
Plan which refers to  a potential DiaUo Canyon acci­
dent lists the following guidelines: purpose, objectives, 
general information and the emergency warning 
system.
Under the^ warning im{dementati(Hi section, con­
sisting of five sentences, the plan says sirens wiU be ac­
tivated, instructions will be given to pecqde on cam­
pus, shdter will be taken and a disaster plan 
(unspecified) will be implemented.
Finally, the plan concludes with: “The Gal Poly 
Disaster Director or his designee will ensure that all 
persons on campus receive notification as to what ac­
tion, if necessary, to take for protection.”
In a critique which reviews the county and campus 
emergency plans, the group contends that
Pleeee see page 6
Baker: C S U  budget becoming a ‘maze’
BY NANCY LEWIS
Slaft Writer
Gov. Edmund G. Brown 
J r .’s shifting of sta te  
funds, and specifically 
California State University 
funds, has ^caused  a 
“ m aze” for. top ad­
ministrative officials a t Cal 
Poly to untangle, accor­
ding to President Warren 
Baker.
Baker, speaking before 
the Academic Senate on 
Tuesday tried to “untangle 
a maze that is quickly hap­
pening” to the entire CSU 
budget. He also discussed 
tlw available space on cam- 
''pus for additional facilities.
“ It is a move on a part of 
the government to shift 
funds around,*' he said, 
referring *to Brown’s 
changing decisions on how 
much to reduce the CSU 
budget.
Brown had originally 
proposed a 5 percent reduc­
tion of the 1982-83 CSU 
budget, said Baker. A CSU 
task force was set up to 
decide where this reduction 
would faU.
The result was a large in­
crease in student fees to 
8216, Baker said.
Brown then unveiled his
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proposed state budget for 
1982-83, cutting college 
budgets only 2Vi percent 
instead of the proposed 5 
percent, said Baker. Along 
with this. Brown limited 
Student fees to an increase 
of $55 instead of the CSU 
increase of $216.
Baker explained to the 
Academic Senate that in 
light of Brown’s decision. 
Cal Poly will have to make 
further program reduc­
tions because the $55 in­
crease per student doesn't 
make up the 2Vi percent 
budget reduction.
“With the 2Vi percent 
reduction, we’re worse off 
now than with a 5 percent 
cut',” Baker told the 
senators.
According to Baker, with 
the 5 percent reduction 
that Brown had originally 
proposed, student fees 
would have increased by 
$216. But the $216 would 
have made up for the 5 per­
cent reduction, unlike the
situation now.
Baker also dealt with the 
issue of instructional 
facilities on campus.
He outlined the several 
projedfo that the capital 
outlay T)udget is suppor­
ting this year.
One p ro je c t B aker 
d isc u sse d  w ith  th e  
senators is the conversion 
of the Dexter Library to 
classrooms for the Art 
Department and for the 
School of Architecture and 
Environm ental Design. 
.This project is “high on the 
{Hiority list” and should be 
completed in a few years, 
accmxling to Baker.
Part of the {Moject will be 
a program set up to 
reloMte the aCtivitiee now 
underway in the library.
Some provisions were 
made for space by “freez­
ing up Jeepersen Hall,” he 
added.
H us will be the last year 
for athletic housing on 
campus. The buildings will
be renovated and used as 
additional space for stu­
dent services.
< Space is also needed for 
an engineering laboratory 
facility and more offices, 
although these items were 
not included in the budget 
for this year. Baker told 
the senators.
“We were successful in 
achieving most of our goals 
for this year,” in the 
capital outlay budget, said 
Baker.
According to Baker, 
space will be a tight pro­
blem on campus for the 
next few years untfl these 
facilities are built.
The Academic Senate, in 
other action, recessed until 
Jan. 19 when tb ^  will 
discuss the adoption of a 
resolution that calls for the 
establishment of a task 
force reiMosenting the en­
tire university community 
to  review the d raft 
D isaster Prepar-edeness 
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Cal Grant rae^ierjis 
must pay fee raise
~ , BY DEBRA KAYE 
S la H W iH « '
Cal Poly students bn Cal Grants, financial aid 
provided by California Student Aid Comiasion, mny 
be in for a rude awakening next Monday.
These students and the Financial Aid office, 
which acts as liaison for the commission, were^  
origiMlly told that the commission would pay the 
•<23 f ^  increase for the winter quarter, said Laura 
Dinunitt, a financial aid/Cal grant counselor. Later, 
the director found that the commission had chang­
ed its mind and was not going to pay the increase, 
but it was too late for them to notify‘Students, 
because CAR had already started, she said.
However, the situation has been clearly stated for 
students next quarter, she said; from spring 
quarter on, they will be responsible for the dif- 
r ference between the annual fee grant of $273 and 
the actual (cxurent) annual fee cost of $335.50.
The deadline for paying the $23 increase is Fri­
day, J a ^  15. After that, a $5 late fee will be added 
and a hold put on the student’s records, said Debbie 
Marple. a supervisor in accounts receivable.
DisenroUment, in which the student does not 
receive credit for classes and is not shown enrolled, 
was mentioned by the Financial Aid office as a 
possible action, but-Marple said her instructions in­
clude cmly the late fee and hold so far.
Marple said she thinks “the m ajority” of Cal 
grant students knew about it. “Psraonally, I told 
probably 100 of them when they picked up their 
checks. I would ju st recommend, if they're not sure, 
to come and check with ourOffics.”
¥
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Bioehemistry major Dan Bigley takes part in an experiment for a chemistry lab. Poly is facing cutbacks 
in such areas as instructor salaries and teaching supplies.
Poly alDsorbs instmctional budget cuts
BY RUSS SPENCER
KallMWisr -
Despite a recent cutback 
in  monqr budgeted for Cal 
P o ly ’s 1981-82 in ­
s tru c tio n a l expenses.
which includes instructor 
salaries and teaching 
materials, th an  have been 
no teacher layoffs or cut­
backs so far. according to 
A cadem ic P ro g ram
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MATS Bask Four Digineeis 
Create ttaneMachines
If you've distinguished yourself in your col­
lege career, we think you should kr>ow about 
MAI’S Basic Four btformatlon Systems 
DMsioft. From the beginning, the purpose 
of Basic Four engineers has been to bring 
the small business into the modern age. to 
dramatically close the gap between where 
small companies are in tfw business world 
aitd where they could be.
With the creation of this “ time machine” 
technology in mind, we built the first com­
puters specifically tailored to small busi­
nesses, and have been revolutionizing small 
company management and effectiveness 
ever since.
Basic Four takes the most complex in­
formation systems and makes them easy to 
use and easily accessible to extending 
computer capability, reliability, and quality, 
amó combining state-of-the-art hardware with 
flexible, powerful, easy-to-use software 
packages The result has been an antiraiy 
new posture for the small company in the 
international business community, with a 
broad increase in small business efficiency 
and profitability.
If you're a college senior, look into a re­
markable career at M AI's Basic Four In­
formation Systems Division. You'll enjoy an 
outstartding salary artd benefits pKkage. 
a  beautiful Southern Califómia location, 
with immediate access to an exciting range 
of recreatiortal anO cultural riches, and you'll 
involve your skiHs in some of the most 
intriguing challenges in your field, playing a 
key role in helping to pace the world of 
business.
Don't begin your career at a standstill 
^ T ^ t  it iflio a time machirte at Saele Four.
r
D e e trle a l In e h w e rliig  4  
Indw trial Km lwssring Qrmém
ON-CAMPUS INTIRVIIWS 
Jmnumty SO A 21, 10S2
Contact Your Placement Office For Details. 
Or writs to us a t  Basic Four IntormaHon 
Systems OMskm/Management Assistance 
bw., attention Larry Fisher, 14101 New My- 
tord Rd., CA oaSSO. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer Male/Female
\  \
Base Four
htormation Systems^
^w dalisi Frank Labens.
The cu tback  took  
$218,666 from the $42 
million instructional ex­
penses b u d g et, said  
Lebens. Hiis has been ab- 
smbed by cutting back on 
operating expensea such as 
office sup p lies, lab  
chemicals and duplicating 
materials, he said.
‘"The cutback has not af­
fected the number of 
claseee we offer or in-class 
service to s tu d en ts,” 
Lebens said, But he added 
that ‘‘if the budget cuts
were to continue, it would 
have a big eHact on dfrect 
service to  atudents.”
^  ‘‘I t  would be very 
frightening if theae cuts 
w ira to happen 3rear after 
year.” Lebens said. ‘‘It 
would definitely take its 
toll on instruction services 
sooner or later.”
The October cutback was 
ordered by California State 
U n iv e rs ity  sy stem  
Chancellor Glen Dumke, 
after Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown. Jr. announced that 
PiMss aoe page 6
Computer Science 
& Electrical Engiiieeriiig 
Majors,...
ROLM, with locations in the San Francisco Bay 
Area and Austin, Texas seeks talented lr>dlviduals . j
interested in;
r SOFTWARE
• Real-Time Distributed Computirtg
• OpemUng Systems
• Data Base Management Systems
• Data Communications
• Olagttoeltcs
• Electronic Mall
• Sottwam Tools: Compilers, Debuggers, etc.
• Test Engineering
HARDWARE
• Data Communleetions
• Digital and Analog Design
• Microprocessor Applications
• Telephony
• Production Engineering
• Test Engineering
ROLM Corporation, founded ki 19ÌN has grown 
S0% -100% oech year and currently has 
4400 smployeos. ROLM la the leadirtg ir>dapendent 
supplier ol computer controHed' voice and data 
business corvMHinlcatlons systems. ,__
Included in ROLM's outstanding bertefits package 
Is a throe month paid sabbatical ahsr six years 
(artd svery seven years thereefter). Company Paid 
Tuition tor graduata study-at Stantord and other 
area universitiee. Employeoe can take advantage 
of flexible working hours to use ROLM's mHHon 
dottar recreational facility which includes tennis 
courts, racquetball courts, baokefboll, exerciso 
room, volleybaN, swimming pools, par course, 
sauna, steam room artd jacuzzl.
O n Campus Interviews
TUESDAY. Jon 26 & Wednesday, xm 27
Item ROLM In WsPtioisn stCxiitst. See eerCempen,
II unable to atlerHl an intarvlaw, sand raauma to: ' 
Qibson Andsraon, Managar, Racruiting A Training, 
ROLM Corporation, sgoo Old Ironsidss 0rtvs,.M/8 SM. 
Septa aara. CA 9S0S0. VN ara an aqual opportunity/ 
aCflrmatlvs action smpioyar
iiliinm CORPORATION
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For minorities, there*s life beyond the mainstream
Frompagal
A aaeond atap ia tha bradkdown of 
ataraotypaa aurrounding diffarant 
ethnic groupa.
"Stam tjrpaa aren’t  disadving in tha 
claaaroom." aaid Paao-Silva. '"nie 
univaraity ahould {»ovida an environ* 
mant wbara a tu t^ ta  can in|aractL_ 
d in &aih OBOHm-ona- in
hmnani
Moat of CaUfomia’a raaidanta will 
have non-adilta origina by tha yaar 2000, 
Paio-SOva aaid, and CM Poly Miould 
prapara for and reflact tha t change.
“I won’t  aay we’ve achieved anything 
iret,” Paao*Silva aaid. ”H m m ajority of 
ethnic atodenta who drop out laave 
bacauae it ian ’t  a place wfam they can 
faal comfortable.”
Daniel Rioa, praaident of tha Chicano 
group MECHA, agraad.
”I t’a not tha grndaa, it’a tha cuHura,’^  
haaaid. ’’Chicanoacwnahere, w eaaatha 
ra a ta u ra n ta , th a  to w n , th a  
rimcerta—we’raloat.” "*•
Groupa like MECHA are eapadally 
important, Rioa said, because Sim Luis 
Obispo is geographically isolated from 
urban ethnic communities.
Support needed
”Wa need aupport from one another,” 
Rioa aakL “Names and colors wfll never 
change, so why do people think ]roU can  ^
forget your culture?”
In addition to personal contacts, cam­
pus ethnic gitnqw nuy also lobby for 
tenure or promotion of minority in­
structors or aimilar “role models.” Rios 
aaid students receive emotional support
when they encounter situations like 
discrimination in housing. More specific 
clube like Latinoe in Agriculture or the 
Society of H ispanic Professional 
Engineers offer academic encourage­
ment.
Rioe said ha is pleased with the new 
Multi-Cultural Center, which will open 
Friday.
“Students need this, to learn about
f '•■«4
“ WB're almost moving back Into the 1950s, saying to the 
students ‘You can have higher education If you can pay for It. ”
— Armando Pazo-Silva
one another,” he «aid. “Lots of them 
graduate and go to work in big cities 
with no understanding of the cultures 
thare.”
Building confidence in one’s own 
culture is another goal of canqnu ethnic 
groups, aaid Dave Tucker, praaident of , 
tha black fraternity Alpha Flii A^dia. .
“Lots of black students come to 
school here and won’t  associate with 
us,” ’Tucker said, ’"niey feel they have 
to fit in with the white race. ’T h^  feel 
uncomfortable and start to lose their 
iden tity”
rawak down the barriers'
Cal Ptdy’s two black fraternities and 
two sororities have joined the cam- 
puawide Interfr-atemity Council, partly 
in an effort to “break down Um bar­
riers.”
Omega Psi Phi president Mark lies 
said t te  organisations he and Tucker 
lead are culturally different from other 
campus fraterniUea. Special activ ities' 
include visits with CMC inmates and 
competitive marching.
All black fraternities have “stomp 
teams,”  Has explained. Similar to drill 
teams, the groups create and practice 
entertaining routines, and compete with 
other fraternities. In June 1981, Cal 
Poly's Omega Psi Phi chapter won the 
district title in Las Vpgas.
"Other frats think it’s some sort of a 
basing thing,” Tucker said. “They think 
it’a bumiliating to perform in front of 
people like tlu t. I t’s ju st different, 
th a t’s all.”
Minority cultures are rarriy mention­
ed in tha classroom', lies said, which in­
creases feelings of alienation among
ethnic students.
“In niy first history class, we arent the 
whole nine weeks without saying the 
word ‘black,’ or ‘Mexican,’ either,” he 
said. “We’re being miseducated because 
the curriculum isn’t multi-cultural.”
Ethnic diversity is needed in campus 
entertainment and social events. Tucker 
said. Few mfrurity spridiers or black 
musicians appear on campus, he said, 
'and those that do get little publicity. He 
dted the upcoming Count Basie Or­
chestra concert as a badly publicized 
event. “
. Concert Committee Chainnaii Craig 
Waldman said ASI strives for variety in 
its programming, but cultural events at­
tract snuU audiences.
“Santana turned out fairly wril,” he 
‘ said. “But the Crusaders, concert fell on 
its face a c o u ^  of years ago, and 
they’re a fantastic jazz group. W hen. 
they don’t  make nooney, it tells you 
something abmit preferences.”
Gail Hannigan, who beads tlie ASI 
Finanoe'Committee, said similar pro- 
blenu arise when funds are being 
allocated to ethnic groiqw.
Five groups appear on ASI’s 1981-82 
priority-funding list: ’ the African 
Students Union, Pilipino Cultural Ex­
change, Muslim Students Association, 
MECHA, and the United Black 
Students Awareness Council.
Tutor Nelson Smith helps Poly student Q i ^  thomss with accounting studies in the EOP office.
“ASI doesn’t seem to 
understand that we’re pro­
moting cultural awareness 
for the whole campus.’’
— Ed Sapigao
“ASI doesn’t  seem to understaiKl 
th a t we’re prom oting cultural 
. awareness for the.whole campus,” said 
Eld Sapigao of the ^ p in o  Cultural Ex­
change. “They want us to make money, 
which is very difficult.”
Hannigan said the “middle class 
background” of most Poly students 
makes it hard to support cultural 
events.
“Lots of the programs are no-shows,” 
she said. “We're hoping the Multi­
cultural Center will bridge the gap.”
One of the oldest ethnic groups on 
campus ia the Chinese Students 
Association, which was founded by the 
Louis family, owners of the Ah Louis 
store on Palm Street. With 47 members, 
it is one of Cal Poly's larger groups as 
well.
The Chinese New Year banquet and 
show Scheduled for Jan. 29 at the 
Veteran’s Memorial'Building will be the 
group’s 25th annual production. The 
show sells out every year, said Dewitt 
Mark, the group’s president.
“ I think people are interested in other 
cultures,” he siud. “ I’m not sure you can 
~ forceitonpeoide.”
Chinese students fit in easily a t Cal 
Poly, the. architecture student «aid, 
because their culture emphasizes 
“studiouanees.” But[ he said respon­
sibility for cdltural acceptance befdna 
with individual attitudes.
‘"nM way I look a t it, we’re afi one 
people, nO m atter what our background 
' or color is.” Mark said. “Everybody has 
to do their part.”
. “ “  ' 1,
ru.ll
Chinese specialists to visit
' BY STEPHANIE WINN
SUM Wrtlar
Agricultural apadalists from tha 
P e o n ’s Rapublk of China arill tour 
Cal Poly’s School of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources Jan. 14 th ro u ^  
16 in order to pick up on the schod’s 
educational techniques.
The six representatives, beaded by 
He Jiadong, chief of the Education 
Division, Sdsnoe and Education 
Bureau of the Chinese Agricultural 
Commission, chose to visit Cal Poly 
becausa of its reputation as an 
agr^ultural institution, said Kip 
R utty, agricultural inform ation 
director a t Cal Poly.
“Cal Poly’s r^ u ta tio n  is interna­
tionally known,’’ said Rutty.
John West, assistant dean of the 
School of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources, will serve as host to the 
group. The visit eras arranged 
through the World Bank of China 
project in cooperation arith the Con­
sortium for International Coopera­
tion in Higher Education head- 
quartw edJn^^ashm jto^D ^C ^^^^^
During their visit, the Chinese will 
tour the Agricultural Engineering 
facilities and farm shops, visit the 
Crop Science Departmmit field units 
and meet arith department heads of 
the school along with representatives 
of Cal Poly’s Vocationid Education 
Productions.
The group arill also Im the guests of 
Dr. P. Cartw, dean of the
School of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources, a t a luncheon a t ^^sta 
Grande restaurant.
In addition to Jiadong, a qw dalist 
in animal husbandry, other members 
of the Chinese delegation and their 
qw dalties include Liu Bingchen, 
equipment for agricultural educatkm: 
Li Shizhao, organic chemistry; Xue 
Jiahua, physical chemistry; Wang 
Baoshen, representing the Chinese 
Ministry of Agriculture; aiMl Din 
Shusheng, representing the State 
M achinery Commission. Holly 
Doamen, an American, is escorting 
the group and sa*ving as interpreter.
’The visit, said Rutty, is a lly  <me of 
many such projects that Cal M y  has 
been in v o lt^  with.
plan
FrompagaS
“...the taro plans do not en­
sure miwinial protection 
and are simply devices to 
fulfill local, state and/or 
federal req u irem en ts
rather than being serious 
efforts a t constructing a- 
workable plan which would 
be implemented in an 
emergency.’’
The group’s (^»position 
of the draft «nergency
Senator seeks two nominations.
SACRAMENTO <AP> -  SUU Sen. John Schmitz, 
fflafanitig en “overadiehning positive’’ public reaction 
to his n»fTMM»alHng attack on abortion rights ad­
vocates, said Wednesday he’D ssek both tha 
Democratic and Republican nominat ions for the U.S. 
Senate.
'Iha Orange .County Republican, one of eight can­
didates for the OOP nomination, said he would also 
run as a write-in candidate in the Deñiocratic primary.
He Mtid he Is otmfidsnt he can win the Republican 
imminstinm, and he hss an outside dumcs of becoming 
the Democratic candidate as well.
“ ...I believe that pecqrie who bdieve as 1 do con­
stitute a great hidden bulk in the Democratic Party 
that is waiting to rise up,’’ said Shmitz.
"I see this as the first step in bringing togeth«’ the 
strongest stru ids in the national fabric in order to gird 
ouraelvaa for the potentially apocalsrptic timee that lie 
immediately ahead for our country,’’ he said.
Join the Class of *81 
Hewiett-Padard
Take a lookat why these Cal Po^ grads diose HP
K|le KanMMh i
BSEL Ju n e ’81 
Development Engineer 
Stanford Park Division 
Palo Alto. CA
'*711«« are many cxunpanies 
which offer interesting and 
chalenging jobs, but I think it 
was the wortdng environment 
at HP that made me decide to 
come to HP. The atmosphere 
is very relaNed and open, 
which makes it easy to learn 
from experiertoed people in 
the lab. empIvBis is where
it drould be; the important 
thirrg is doing your job. not 
what you wear to work or 
physically being at your bench 
from d to 5 .1 guess what I like 
about HP is its common sense 
philosophy; f  you treat people 
well, they'l do a better job.”
BSME June ’81 
Development Engineer ‘ 
San Diego Division 
San Diego. CA 
“As an HP Development 
Engineer, Fm coratandy on 
the move to solve new and 
CMdting challenges, and op- 
portunties for fulfiHmert as an 
engineer. You are given as 
much responsibility as you 
can harxSe with your contribu­
tions having a real'effect on 
the new product design. HP 
gives me a charxe to utiHze 
my creativity and strive to 
attain my full potential At HP, 
new engineers can immedi­
ately get irwolved with stateof- 
th e ^  design for new products 
which wil have a great impact 
on people's Ives today and 
tomorrow."
i
TH E R E  AR E M ANY G O O D  R EA S O N S  FO R  
CO N SID ER IN G  H P INCLUDING: R EPU TA­
T IO N . An opportunity to woik for a company 
highly regarded for the way ft relates to people, 
as well as for its p re se ts  for science, 
engineering, medicine and business.
A  VA R IETY O F  O P P O R TU N ITIES  in Research 
and Development Field Sales, Manufacturing. 
Marketing, Administration or Service. We’ve 
grown to nnore than 200 offices and plants
around the worid. -------HEWLETT
P A C K A R D
BSCS Ju n e ’81 
Marketing Engineer 
Computer Support Division 
Cupertino. CA '
“After four years in the Corrt- 
piter ScietKe program I never 
th o u ^  Td get a job in Market­
ing. During my interview wtth 
HP I was told how l would be 
able to apply my computer 
background'in an area other 
than programming. They were 
right! Fm currently a Support 
Engineer working doseiy with 
both our Reid arvl Factory to 
determine the best'way to 
support new arvl existing soft­
ware products, rmnotdesigrv 
ing new software, but using 
my knowledge of software to 
design and develop new sup­
port strategies.".. -
BSET/EL Dec. ’81 
Customer Engineer 
Neely Seles Region 
Peh AHo. CA -\
"From the time I began work­
ing for HP. Fye erijoyed the 
training that's pro%4ded for 
Customer Engkieers. Fve made 
friends from aft over the world. 
As a Customer Engineer, I 
enjoy working with profes­
sional and well trained people. 
My'job as Qistomer Engirieef 
takes me to many dfferent 
companies where I service 
arto repair Hewtett-Packard's 
commercial computer sys­
tems. Fm on the go artd 
learning all the time. Wkh HP 
growing arvJ changing as fest 
as ft is, it's a fun place to be.”
A  CH A N C E T O  C O N TR IB O TE T O  H P ^  
S U C C ES S  in an environment where new ideas 
are activety sought ouL as w el as sharing in that 
success through a profit shaikig program and 
exceient pay and benefits.
if these sound Rke good reasons to you. we’d 
ttte to talk to you while we’re on campus. Well 
be intetviewing on January 27 & 28.
Check with the Placement Center for more 
information zuxl sign-ups.
p re p a rs d n s s s  p la n . 
davMoped for residents 
within a 20-mile radius of 
the Diablo Canyon Nuclear 
Power Plant, is based on 
data that shows evacua­
tion for most of the 
100,000 people in the 
emergency z o i m  is impossi­
ble. ,  -
According to their news 
release, “Distance from 
Diablo Canyon, wind direc­
tion, wiiKl vdodty , and 
minimum time newled to 
. evacuate the population 
combine to show th ft 
under optimal cooditimis, 
between 28- percent and 68 
percent of the citizens in 
different towiu and cities 
cannot be evacuated 
should the need arise.’’
Even though the Board 
of Supervisori was ex­
pected to give their ap­
proval to  the county plan. 
Cal Poly Biology' Professor 
Richard Krejsa said four or 
five qieakers from the grop 
would be present  a t the 
public meeting with the 
board Wednesday iright to 
present testim ony and 
register protest.
I f  th e  N uc lea r  
Regulatory Commisskm in­
terprets the board’s ac- 
tkms as ta d t approval of 
Diablo Canyon aiul okays a 
full power license for the 
plant, Krejaa said the 
group “can’t  do anything 
about th a t.’’
If Diablo does get a full- 
power license, however, 
Krejsa predicts another 
blockade.
“Tliare are 1,800 people 
not afraid to go back to 
jaH .Jt win be easisr the se­
cond tuns around,” said 
Krejsa.
Poly reacting 
to budget cuts
From paga 4
2 percent would have to be 
cut from the system’s 
1981-82 fiscal year budget.
The toughest part of 
dealing ' with the budget 
cut L ¿ens said, was alter­
ing the budget in October, 
five months after it had 
originaUy been planned.
“We had ahoady sent 
out purchase orders and 
everything when we found 
out about the cutback,” be 
said.
When Lebens got word 
of the budget cut. he said 
he “went out and asked the 
deans of aU seven schools 
to try  and find places to 
cut back.” He said that all 
of the deans returned with 
enough operating expense 
cutbacks to prevent any 
actual teacher layoffs or 
cutbacks.
“No one school had to 
give op a lot,” Lebens,said, 
"but you don’t  ju st give up 
things and not notice some 
affect. The cutbacks pro­
bably aren’t obvious to 
s t u d e n t s ,  b u t  i t ’s 
necessary for them to start 
being prudent.”
S TU D rc m n ia t l a ìio o a o e  sno
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Student advisor outlines means o f rape defense
BYLORIMARLETT
“San Luia Obispo Coun­
ty has th* higfaast rate par 
capita of raportad saxual 
assaults in any community 
in tba Unitad SCatas,” said 
Craig Ross, security ad­
viser a t Cuaata CoUata.
Th» county also has ona 
of tha highsst conviction 
rataa, according to Rosa 
w to spoke a t tha Child 
Development Chib meeting 
T u e s d a y  n i g h t  in 
Agriculture 214. Roaa eaid 
the high conviction ratea 
were a result of reduced 
publicity during tha in- 
vastigatione of sexual 
aasauU crimes.
Bette Tryon, a child 
development professor, 
commented, “This could be 
hurting the public. Lack of 
publicity concerning sex­
ual aseault s gives citizens 
a false feeling of safety and 
security.” '
' Rapes against females 
"and even incidences^ 
against males have increas­
ed drastically over the 
years, said Ross.
Ross spoke of his dedica­
tion to rape prevention 
which stem s .bom a per­
sonal tragedy th a t occur­
red in his life a few years 
ago. Offering his time to 
dubs and organizations, 
Ross has tipa and tschni- 
quss to  halp ou t in 
dangerous situations.
“One approach is to  do 
nothing and you wifl be 
assured tha t you will gat 
isgied—he*s not going to 
stop.” said Roes. If you 
dadds to  do something in 
defense than "go all the 
way,” suggested Ross.
Rose g r a p h i c a l l y  
depicted ways a woman 
could deliver a crippling or 
fatal blow to her assailant. 
The most effective areas to
KtaMwia Mt|r-.0MW MMSm w iW
A pair of Poly women entering Poly Canyon heed a sign reading: "Warnirig A rape occurred In this area. 
Until further notice do not enter alone the Stenner Creek and Poly Canyon areas.”
inflict bodily harm are 
from the chest up. in- 
duding the eyes, ears, nose 
or th roat, said Ross. 
Remember to take action 
in the first 30 seconds, he 
said. This puts the element 
of surprise on your side.
Many times attackers 
are scared off by signs of 
aggreeskm, said Ross.
“Contraiy to popular 
belief the groin area is not 
the best pines to injure 
your attacker,” said Ross, 
“it would take a vary high 
kick to  make contact. Sinm 
it is such a small ta rg d  
area, if you miss you 
most likely be caught off- 
balance and easily forced 
to the ground.”
Should one carry a 
weapon as a safeguard 
agaiiist' sexual assaults? 
Not according to Ross, 
because more than likely a
■— A «  you p o yrg  too much (or hoscuh? Col NOW —
MTuiim. c o iK irr
Precisicxi shopmg —  5I0.CX)
Includes wash & blowout.
Sgn Igli OWppo» CA 
Hmhi f - t  dtM^ Swi.
N f
Women's Cuts Are CXjr Specialty
weapon will be used 
against you.
.One weapon that Ross 
does advocate is mace—a 
chemical nerve agent com­
monly called tear gas. 
California law requires a 
permit to carry mace.
When mace begins to 
work in three-tentl^ of a
second the eyes will begin 
to water and sting causing 
them to shut tight. In 
three seconds the victim 
begins to wheeze and gasp 
for air and in five secomls a 
loss of bodily control oc­
curs, according to Ross 
who has experienced the 
tear gas.
These techniques could 
help during an assault and 
Ross also offers a tip to 
prevent the situation from 
ever occurring.
“ Be aware of your 
na tu ra l  surroundings  
(where you are, where you 
are going, what you are do­
ing) and show it,” sug­
gested Roes.
The question he most fre­
quently gets regarding 
rape is how long is a victim 
affected? He answers by 
reading the words of a 
seventeen-year-old who 
was raped when she was 
fourteen:
I  havt kiUtd you a 
thousand times inside.
/  have gotten my revenge 
safely. ,
7 have seen the good 
in people, < 
and the bad,
. but I  can see no 
good in you.
There are animals
that are more human than
you.
Have you once thought 
back and regretted 
a thing?
Probably not. '
7 have killed you a 
thousand times inside.
But you haven't died 
ih my mind.
I t is a fine scar 
you have left on me; 
inside and out 
I have killed you a )'
thousand times inside. 
Please die.
Cfinical testing on dnjg cut short byU.S. government
WASHINGTON (AP) — A government agency has 
cut short the clinical trial of a promising heart drug. 
repcHtedly because it proved so effective that doctors 
fm  they could not (May its availalnlity to other pa­
tients.
The National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute said 
it will reveal Thursday tiie findings and implications of 
its study of propanolol, a so-called beta Mocker drug. 
A spokesman, York Onnen, confirmed Wednesday the 
results are “go<xl news."
The three-year, $22-million (dinical trial was under­
taken to determine if propanolol <»ukl help the 860,000
A m erican who suffer heart attacks each year to avoid 
a fatal reocufrence. i
The.dnig is currently prescribed for h3q>ertension and 
angina pectoris, the chest pain asaodated with cor­
onary heart disease. The Food and Drug Administra­
tion would have to approve any new use.
Institute officials acknowledged Wednesday they 
had accepted an advisory group's recommendation to 
(mrtail the study and annpum» the results. They refus­
ed to amplify. A s<dentific article on the results wiU be 
published next week in the Journal of the American 
Medical Association.
H A M B U R G E R S  !
1/3 Char broiled decadently delicious hamburgers, 
served with lettuce, tomato, relish sauce, all In a 
basket with tortilla chips.
We also'have WINE and a choice selection of 
foreign and domestic BEER.
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
Soup de Jour 
and '
All You CAn Eat 
Salad Bar
1037 Monterey 
(Next to Fremont theater) SLO
LO N G  SLEEVE 1 
SHIRT*
* INCLUDES FREE TRANSFER
expires Jon 30,1982
543-1325
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WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU
THE SERVICE......NOT THE BILLS
'i I )L i\ CoS I S
S E R V IC E S W I T H  P R O G R A M W I T H O U T  P R O G R A M  A
L O C A L  M E D I C A l  
S E R V IC E S
A fte r ■ H o u rs  E m e rg e n cy C a re , 
L a b  and X -R a y
N o  Charge $ 1 3 .0 0  and up $ 5 0 .0 0  and up
Cam pus Hospital N o  Charge S 4 5 /D a y Plus M eds, Lab, 
X -R a y s  &  M D  Visits
$ 1 6 9 /d a y a nd up
Oral Health Program N o  Charge j  $  3 .0 0 - $ 2 0 .0 0 N o t Available
Rectuired Physical Exam inations N o  Charge ^$33.00  and  u p  ' $ 6 3 .0 0  and U p
A lle rg y  S h o ts / lm m u n iza tio n s N o  Charge $ 3 .0 0  /Injection $10.00/1 njection
A u th o rize d  Am bula nce  Services N o  Charge $ 1 1 0 .0 0  $ 3 0 0  0 0 $ 1 1 0 .0 0  $ 3 0 0 .0 0
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AppUcatioea 
Royal Qi
fbr Poly 
oaan ara ' now 
avaOabla in U.U. Room 
214. Thay ara due Jan. 21 
a t 3 p.m. For mora informa­
tion. call Sandy Schults a t 
543-1587.
Jam aa Bond M oviaa
The Jamaa Bond raoviai 
“ G o l d f i n g a r ”  and  
“Thundarbair* will ba 
ahow n in C h u m a a h  
Auditorium tonight a t 7 
add 9:15, raapactivaly. 
Ooat for the doubla faatura 
ia tl.5 0 .
E ngiaaara* M aating
Tha Environmanta l  
Sdancaa and Enginaarlng 
Club will maat today a t 11 
ajn . in Air Conditioning 
Room 110. Tba, meeting is 
to plan activitiaa and toura 
for winter quarter involv­
ing araaa of air and water 
pollution.
n»a Cal Poly Lacroaaa 
Club will hold a practice 
FViday a t 3 p jn . on tl^s 
Raid below tha main Uadc. 
Evaryona intareatad in 
playing lacroaaa ia invited. 
E z p a r i a n c a  ia n o t  
naceaaary.
Bike Ride
On Saturday, the Poly 
Wheelmen will bold a 
laiauraly ride to Avila 
beach for braakfaat a t tha 
Cuatoma Houae. Evarjrona 
ia welcome. The ride will 
begin a t 9 am . in frant of 
the main gym.
DaaigB a  T-oU rt 
Tha Engineering and 
Technology Council ia 
aponaoring a t-aU rt rioaign 
contaat for Um School of 
E n g i n e e r i n g  a n d  
Technology. The winning 
deaignar gate 825. The 
daaign should be one color.
Poly Notes
Deaigna should be submit­
ted to Box 35 in the Ac­
tivities Planning Center or 
a t the council meeting in 
U.U. Room 220 a t 5 p.m. 
Jan. 20.
In tm n raral R ncqnetball 
The deadline to sign up 
for intram ural racquetball 
doubles has bean extended 
to  Friday, Jan. 22. Sign up 
ill the Intram urab Office in 
U.U. Room 104.
PA C E M eeting 
PACE, tha Poly Aaaoda- 
t i o n  of  C o n s u m e r  
Econmnics. will meat Fab. 
3 from 6 to  7 pm . in tha
Home Economics building. 
Thera will be a guest 
speaker, Harriet Lyons, 
from Cooperative Exten- 
aion.
^  F erestcrs M eeting 
The first meeting of the 
quarter for tha Society of 
American Foreaters will bo 
held today a t 11 a.m. in 
Science B-5. The Mt. 
Figoarora thinning project 
and tha logging team will 
both be diacoseed.
SAM  Qet-Toge thm  
The Society for Advance­
ment of Management irill 
be aponaoring a bowling
p iiu  foad this Saturday. 
Bowltag begins a t 4 pm . in 
the U.U.. followed by a Pix- 
u  feed a t BecbsUi’a a t 7 
pm . The activity is free for 
an members, with a 82 
charge for Don-mambers. 
There ia also a moating to­
day a t 11 a.m. in Ag 
Enginaaring 123.
•«Crone I t  Up”
Tha Cal Poly sports Car 
Chib if sponsoring an auto­
cross Sunday, Jan. 17 in 
tha baaebaU diamond park­
ing lot a t 8 a.m. This is a 
slalom event, where cars 
are timed as they run 
through tha course. There 
is a 84 entry fee, and 
trophisa wiU ba awarded.
” W ar Game” M ovie 
The Campus Hunger 
Coalition ie qxmeoring tlM 
movie. “The War Oame" 
tonight a t 7 p.m. a t 
Pachalo School 185 Grand
Ave. San Luis Obispo. The 
movie dianim te currant 
turmofl in Europe and the 
talk of limited nudaar war.
M a th em a tic s  C aree r
Kappa Mu Epsilon, tha 
m athsm atka honor socie­
ty , wfll hold a career day 
Jan. 28 from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. in Math, Room 114. 
Repraaantativaa from ,12 
companiaa will be present 
to diacuaa career ofqior- 
tunitiaa for math, com­
puter adence and statistics 
majors.
Logging Team  M eeting
There will be an ex­
planatory and introduc­
tory meeting for everyMw 
interested in joining the 
Cal Poly logging team Fri­
day a t 7:30 pm . For more 
information on the locatioa 
of t te  meeting, attend tha 
S.A.F. maating today in 
Sdence B-5 a t 11 p.m.
MUSTANG-YOUR DAILY PfCKUP
V
As«condord«rof 
Mustang Dally 
Baaaball Jaraays... 
faaturing Frawls 
la In prograas
Only $6X10
To Oroer: stop by the M.O. oltice(O.A 226)
and talk to Tom(the editor). ^
Gat Yours NOW... 
and let evaryona know 
that you keep informed 
wtth THE MUSTANG DAILY.
, a WANTED
$ REB/OE
On your Cdlege fóng
See your Jostens’ Representative.
(1
4 L ...
Hard working students for the positions of Alternate 
on the University Union Board of Giovemors. At the 
end of Winter quarter, these Alternates will be replac­
ing those voting members who are graduating.
The' UUBG is necessary to effectively operate the 
University Union. If you are interested in, and con- 
I J oem ed with, the ojoeration of the Union, and would like 
to gain experience and personal satisfaction, pick up 
your application today.
WHERE: University Union Information Desk or 
ASI Officers' Office, UU 217A 
W h w : NOW! — January 22nd
vanan
Careers Await You. . .
Eleetricol i ngineert • Mechanleal Engineers
Computer S c le n t^  • Moleríais Scientists
• Physicists
... At Varían,
At the heart 
of High Technology
Slide Presentation/Refreshments 
Tuesday, Ja n u a ry  19 
6:00-8:00 p.m.
Staff Dining Hall -  Room A
Come join in the dbcuuion with repretentcrttves of thro# 
Vorkm divisfons:
Pcrio Alto Microwave Tube 
Solid Stato Microwave Tube 
Walnut Creek Instrument
Vartan hot eorèor opportunMIo« for you Jn 19S2.
’ Wo ore on equal opportunity employer.
W € * r c  V a r í a n  A s s e d a l c s
The ch o lee  it youn.
lliw«»iHO>lly l ìmn ót f ,  J www y 14. i m
, Work-Study employs students
Studdr^s Dort Wilson (behind) and Daima Huirás look over applications for 
the wofk-atudy program in the Financial Aid office.
BY MARY KELLY '
WUfSv
Work-Study Program daaigDad to 
giva studanta an oj^xurtunity to work 
and aam m on^ in t l ^  field of study is 
looking for students to enter the pro­
gram, according to Steve Gallardo, a 
Counselor and , Work-Study Coor­
dinator.
The purpose of the Work-Study Pro­
gram is to give students who need a 
part-time income the opportunity to 
work. The program has contracts with 
90 departments on' campus, and 36 
organizations off-campus participate in 
the jnogram.
G alla i^  said work-study is an ideal 
oiqwrtunity for students to gain ex- 
perience in their field of study by work­
ing as a student assistant, or assisting 
with a research project. The final job 
choice is left up to the student.
The program generates jobs on cam­
pus that would otherwise, not be 
available, he said. Normally, student 
asaistants are paid by the department, 
which receivea its funds from the state. 
Under the Work-Study Program, the 
federal government pays 80 percent of
New C S U  budget á maze, says Baker
the student’^  salary, while the depart­
ment is only responsible for 20 percent 
of the salary, GaUardo said. ^
' To qualify for the prc^am , students 
must apply for financial aid. Through 
the application, it will be determined if 
 ^ the student is eligible for work-study.
To remain eligible once work-study 
has been awarded, an undergraduate 
must satisfactorily complete 12 units a 
quarter, and graduate students must 
complete 8 units a quarter, according to 
Gallardo.
Under the program, students can only 
work 20 hours per week while classes are 
in session. However, a student may 
work a 40 hour week during school vaca­
tions with authorization from the.Finan- 
' dal Aid Office.
“I support student employment 100 
percent,” said Gallardo, “and I believe 
that an individual is better off if they 
work during their college experience, 
but essentially what the student is 
receiving is some practical expenence.”
Abdications for the Work-Study Pro­
gram may be picked up in the Financial 
Aid Office, 'Room 128, in the Ad- 
m inistratioa Building.
Correction
Fio m pa gsS
Plan and praaspt its fin­
dings to Baker. They will 
also discuas whetbar they 
will urge Baker not to im- 
plamant the plan in its cur­
rent form.
T he D i s a s t e r
Preparedsneee Plan is a 
plan drawn up in the fall by 
a comndttee formed by 
Baker. This plan would' 
direct campus services and 
the campus population in 
response to  peacetime 
emergendes.
The existence and design 
of such a plan has become 
’ eeaential given the' ten­
ta tive  completion and 
operation of the Diablo 
Ciui-yon Nuclear Power 
Plant, states the proposed 
resolution.
Jim Simmons, English 
profdasor, said the plan 
“was unsatisfactory in 
every possible way,” 
because neither students 
nor faculty were included 
among the 10 people 
selected to help draw up
the plan, nor wore they con­
sulted on the plan while it 
was being drafted.
In addition, Simmons 
said, the publicity of the 
drafted plan has been so 
poor that few on campus 
are even aware of its ex­
istence.
The proposed resolution 
also s ta te s  tha t  the 
Academic Senate considers 
both the procedural and 
substantive aspects of 'the 
present draft are deficient, 
and shouldn’t  be con­
sidered an optional plan.
Due to space limitations, 
the Jan. 13 page 1 story 
“Observer; .disarmament 
far from reality“ left off 
the address Cal Poly 
women should write to if 
they wish to apply for the 
Ann Peabody Brown In­
ternship.  In te res ted  
women should write to: 
Ann Peabody Brown In­
ternship, in care of Mid- 
Peninsula Conversion Pro­
ject. 867 West Dana Moun­
tain View, C A 94041. '
Q/fÙlAenj
Hiun & Cheese Omelet only 99*. Breakfast 
served daily with a 10% discount for 
students. Entertainment nightly with Jazz 
Night every Sun. and Mon. There is never a 
cover charge at Mason'K Stills.
1850 Monterey 541-1656
San Luis Obispo’s
HELPFUL Camera Store
CAMPUS 
CAMERAf.
7M  Htfuera— Downtown S.L.O .— Ph. S43-2047
SmúsjfssTYicg-liiwest pnces in
Welles i  IVMb • BSJ PeaticSL SÍÚ • 544 3/S5
Summer 
Engineering 
Positions
PGAE wM hova numorous oponings kx EE (power 
opaon pretarTOd) or>d ME shidorìlx In oddMoa a  
amied number of opportunmoi wW axM for CML 
MUdeor, vKiuMno ono cnefnoQi cng*ieenng sRjoem.
Eor bivnodcSo oonildsvQaorv piaosa sano raskSTw/dcSo 
maat tronscrlpyast ot claisat lo Arm Moooay. » 1160. 
FadRc Gas A BacMc Co.. 215 Mancai II.. Bm. 1300, San 
frorK lsco. CA 94106.
F6 SE we olio conduci kOannews on campus Jon Il­
io lor parmonanl, MMbna posMona Coniaci your 
Coraar Planning and Plocamanl Cardar lor mora 
datosi lr>cludlno a  possibla summar InlormaHonal
E A T TH O S E  H O LID AY 
PQUHDS O FF!
Sugar-free, low calorie soft serve, pastries 
and candies ~
Sugarless Shack, the healthy eating Place
UGARLESS gHACK
RESTAURANT
**€*'M A R S H  S  r .  S A N  L U B  O i* lS P O
S P E C I A L
3  m o n t h s  l o i  S5! ) . (  )()
Calendar G irl
n
S porta 10 HuBtMif IMhr Thweáey.Jamwrf 14,11
Wrestlers bow to Bakersfield, 20-18
BYTOMCONLON
Cal Poly's dominane« ovar CaUfomia 
coUagiat« wrestling suffared its second 
blow in as many seasems Tuesday night 
as Division II bully. Cal S tate 
Bakersfield roughed up the Mustangs, 
20-18.
The Roadrunners, who have won six 
of the last seven NCAA Division II na­
tional chanipiemahips, made themselves 
a t home in tlie unfriendly confines of the 
Cal Poly. Main Gym. Supported by a 
sizable and vocal rooting section, thè 
Roadrunners led 8-0 after the fii^t two 
bouts and never relinquished the lead. 
Although 158-pounder Louie Montano 
pulled the M ustangs within three 
points. 11-14, by pinning Woody Smith 
with 1:29 left in the first period of their 
bout. Mustang fans had little else io  get 
excited about, as the Roadrunners won 
decisions in six out of the 10 weight 
classes,
In the 118-pound class. Al Gutierrez
dropped his fourth dedsion of the 
season against six wins. W restling the 
Roadrunners' defending Division II 
chanquon, Adam Cuastas, Gutierrez 
_Jo8t on a two-point take down with 20 
seconds left in the bout—final score: 8-6.
Sophomore Sean Shea was the next 
Mustang to fall to ths mighty mights of 
BakersfiM 's lower w ^ght classes. 
Defending national champion in both 
divisions a t 126 pounds, Dan Cuestas 
(Adam's older brotherl ^ d  everything 
but pin Shea, coming close with four 
near falls, to win 21-1.
In one of the most active bouts of the 
match. Poly's 134-powder Mike Bar- 
fuss put five Mustang team points on 
the board with a 19-3 thrashing of 
Roadrunner C harl^ Cheney.
Chris Cain had a chance to tie things 
up for the Mustangs a t this point with a 
dedsion. But 142-pounder proved to be 
‘ ju st one of several disappointments for 
t ^  Mustangs as Bakerafield's Steve 
Nickell won 6-5 with a one-point escape
OFF CAMPUS 
STUDENTS
BUYTHE
4 -LUNCH PLAN
4 4  M E A L S  F O R  $ 1 1 0 0 0J . _
M A K E  P U R C H A S E S  
A T  T H E  U N IV . U N IO N  C A S H IE R
14 A N D  19 M E A L P L A N S  A L S O  A V A ILA B LE
in the final seconds of the bout. It was 
the first defeat of the season for Cain 
who now sports a 3-1 recewd.
In probably the most crucial bout of 
the niid^t, Uie 150 pound clasa, Pat 
O’Donnell continued the Mustangs' 
misfortunes, losing to Craig Noble, 8-6. 
With the clock running down in the final 
period and O’Donnell holding a one- 
point lead, the M ustang junior was call­
ed few a foot fault in a standing start, 
which tiad the bout. Noble made the 
referee’s call academic with a two-point 
take doam seconds later.
Montano’s i;un may have put the 
M ustangs bs|ck In the match and 
brought the home crowd to their feet, 
but Roadrunner fanp could take solace 
in knowing th a t Smith was a replace­
ment for an injured .Perry SIhm—a 
defending national champion.
M ustangs Dario Slavazsa and Dale 
Ambler lost the next two bouts in the 
167 and 177 pound classes, giving 
Bakersfield a 20-11 lead. And whm Joe 
Elinsky failed to pin Mitch Babcock at 
190 pounds Poly’s fate was all but seal­
ed.
Heavyweight Josh Washington need­
ed to pin Rogslio H errerior a Mustang 
victmy, but the 276-pounder Herrera 
proved to be too much weight to turn 
over as Washington won ths battle, 8-3, 
while Poly lost t te  war.
The Mustang ffiittsih 's only other 
dua^msst loss to a California team in 
the 19 years of coach Vaughn Hitch­
cock’s reign came against San Jose 
State last season. M y ’s dual meet 
record now stands a t 8-4. * «
STEREO
r -
W holesale Prices for Students
At
^  ^  s
^  o ' o  ^  ^
BOOKCASES: $20.00 
STUDENT DESKS: $65.00 
HITACHI TAPE DECKS: $29.00
R&l W holesaters
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
4251 S. Higuers, San Luis OMspo S41-«230 
(in the Los Verdes Buslness/lndustrial Perk) 
Mon.-Fi1.10-6, Sat 10-5
First to Hurleys 
Then to School!
Kodak Film
3 pk of C 1 10 now$8 50 
3p>KofC13Tnow$8 75
Lipstick
B uy 2 of any brand lip­
stick & get 3rd one Free
Sunglasses
All 25% off Going Sknng’7
Wicker
All wicker items '/$ off
“ Silk Fashion” 
Makeup
Helena Rubenstein 
"Silk Fashion" Fou nd­
ation M akeup 
Reg $5 00 Special S3 99
Nail Polish
B uy two of any brand 
nail polish & get third 
one F R E E
Stuffed Animals
All Dakin Stuffed 
Animals 10%  off
Gift Tabis
2 5 % -5 0 %  off selected 
gift Items
Timex Watches
All 2 5 %  off
Jewelry
All lewelry in stock 
’/3 off
W e  a c c e p t  V IS A  & M a s te rc h a rg e
Com e In and Ragietar to Win
*AFfHEE 12” B & W T V -
Spaoiat Drawing • Jan 31
N o  purchase necessary 
Need not be present to win
Sil« ii«m» iifniieo lo jiock Ofi nano
896 Foothill *543-5950
Mon-Fri: 9am -8pm » Sat 9am -7pm * Sun 10am-6pm
1-
M ugs »B a sk e ts»Je w e lry  
Greeting C^ards • Statoneiy 
Contact Lens Supplies 
M agazines • C o sm e tic ' 
Notebooks • Music Boxes 
Perfume • Pens & Pencils 
Watches
Mustang Dally Thuraday, January 14. 1M 2
Dally clubhouse
Form er Poly standout nam ed Minor League Player o f the Year
B y  VERN AHRBNDE8
Stpff WMMf
Eric Pejrton will be 
debutinf on the banquet 
drcoit. of aorta, and it 
could preva to  be a -vary 
humble beginning for the 
formar Cal Poly baaebalh 
ptayar.
Peyton and Poly coach 
Berdy Harr wiH travel to 
the Bay Area on Jan. 25 aa 
the former Poly star wiH be 
named the Northern  
C a l i fo rn ia  B a s e b a l l  
W riter’s A ssociation’s 
Minor League Pla3rar of the 
Year.
Peyton is ju st another on 
the growing list of Harr 
proteges who have made 
the successful step from 
the college ranks to the ma­
jor laaguss. ^
Peyton, who is a new ar­
rival in the Milwaukee 
Brewers > organisation, 
blasted holee In  the pit­
ching he saw last summer 
whila plajring for the 
Pionear Lsague champion 
Butta. a rooms laague taam 
in Montana.
The outfield slugger led 
Butte in eight of 11 offen­
sive categories includng 
his team high .403 batting 
average which was the 
highest average posted, in 
the entire minor league 
rookie classification.
He also slammed 10 
home runs, “dingers”as he 
calls them, and drove in 67 
runs. Another big number 
that he had was 25 stolen 
bases in 27 attem pts which 
is not bad considering that 
he was hitting in the No. 3 
spot in ths batting order. 
Coaches usually drool over 
those numbers, especially 
when they are coming from 
a No. 3 hitter. For an of­
ficial response, check with 
Harr.
In the back of his mind, 
of course, is a pro contract 
and a qx>t on one of the pro 
rosters along with F^ly 
grads O uie Smith and 
Mike Krukow. Peyton is 
expecting a hiatus of at 
least two years before he 
can be wearing the Brews 
blue and gold but he
PARLOUR
Open 11 am to 10 pm weekdays 
Lower-level University Union
_ ir-
For your enjoyment we have added 
Homemade Poly-Brittle.
PEPE’S
ISSI MONTSMV ST
SAN UNS esisso
(SOB) I I I  SSSS
trjs fL CAMINO SSAL 
ATASCAOCnO. CALir 
ISOS) 4M-IS1S
credits George Bamberger 
(the Current New York 
Mets head pum) for cutting 
a big chuhk off of that
wait.
I t seems th a t Bamberger 
was the one (while he was 
still with the Brewers 
organization last summer) 
who sugginted moving 
Ps}rton from left to center 
field. That move will pro­
bably figure to be one bf 
the inost important moves 
in his blossoming career.
’There are en o u ^  pro­
spects in the Brewer 
organization fighting for 
the left fidd spot with the 
big 'club to fill a small 
phone book, but there is 
only one center fielder with 
promise ahead of Peyton.
“Moving me to center 
was the best thing that 
could have happened to 
me,’’ he said whOe lounging 
on a bench next to the Poly 
baseball field. "’The guy 
ahead of me is a slugger
and lias a lot of power but 
there are not many like me 
who can hit dingers and 
can run.’’
One^big test, for Peyton 
will eorae thia March when 
he repm ts to Phoenix with 
the rest of the organization 
for S|Wing -training. He 
hopes to land a spot with 
the Brewer’s farm team in 
Stockton. ’Ibe jump could 
mean a pay increase of 
possibly $2,000.
One other factor ‘ that 
might speed Pe3rUm-’s  way 
to the big club was the an­
nouncement the Brewers 
made saying tha t last 
jrear’s center fidder, Paul 
M ditar, was being moved 
to third base.
Some other baseball 
notes of interest indude 
Tom Beyer’s success in the- 
Los Angeles Dodger 
organization. The formar 
Poly standout has hit over 
.300 the last two seasons.
He is expected to move
fkrom DouUe-A dub in San 
Antonio to the Triple-A 
dub a t Albuquerque.
Bill White, Berdy H arr’s 
starting third baseman 
last season, has been 
granted a tryout with the 
San Francisco Giants 
sometime in the next few 
wedu.
After a perfect 4-0 start 
last week, I am afraid that 
I will not have as much 
luck with this weekend’s 
picks. San Diego Chargers.
I ju st thought I would 
mention the Chargers to 
calm the "concerned stu­
dent’’ tha t called last week.
My instincts say to pick 
Northridge by five but 
then there is the intangible 
home court advantage, if 
there is any. Simply put, 
Ernie Wheeler’s Mustangs - 
wfll not win the conference 
title if they lose Friday to 
Northridge. ’They l^ w  
that and so does North­
ridge.
Mayors bet on 
Super Bowl
CINCINNATI (AP) -  
Mayor David Mann has ac­
cepted San Francisco 
Mayor Dianne Feinstein’a 
Super Bowl wager of 
regional food and drink, 
bMed on thé outcome of 
Super Bowl XVI between 
Cincinnati Bengals and the 
San 'Francisco 49ers' on 
Jan. 24 a t the SUverdome 
in Pontiac, Mich.
Mann agreed to an 
unspecified pledge to the 
fund, but also put in a plug 
for some Cincinnati pro­
ducts by betting a case of 
beer—hidf of which would 
come fix>m each of Cincin­
nati’s two breweries—a 
sampling of produce from 
the city’s historic Findlay 
Market, a "surprise" en­
tree from the Maisonette 
restaurant's five-star Idt- 
' chen, and a locally made ice 
cream.
The margin of victory 
doesn’t  m atter in the 
wager.
asm, isciaty a sian * 
am tl.Tf far s S
0 lor Ihs S Noe 
$1.7t tor oeea
Saysbto by dioeh only 
M m toWQ Dolly. ONC aMs. I22a
Sonlor IWooovtog daos Cusots 
CoNogo Roc program. Fab 14 
Mw 18, TTb 47pm SIGN UP: 
Cuaata Pool M-F: 47 8 Sun 12-3, 
Coat 118.00 Info: Marla Wasaal 
5440290
(1-15)
8TUOfNTS1874l 
bdna 12)44 
Ntoa parti 844-8444
I1-18)
JVC WEEK 29% OFF all JVC 
atarao producía AT ENT avan- 
Ings •  5440382.'
(1-15)
Gam, M  Ifilo nmnlng, goanaal 
aaolilrig acid waabaiid Iraval 
aaaka allractiva yeungar 
woman to ahara aama good 
Hmaa. 841-1887
(1-14)
0AI1T8 FOR 82. Fun Hna dart 
ahap. Pae-Man, Spaoa Imradara, 
3 dart boarda. Wad. nIgM 
toumaya. Oraal burgara and 
raaliy eoM draft boar. Cbaptor 
Ono, FooMim Plata Ail agaa
8MGLE SEO LOFT 
apaea tor 42” daak, 8 larga 
S88
(1-18)
II
(1-18)
JANICE, YOU OSING THE 
PAPER AND rLL BRING THE 
FINGER PAINTS-R.
(1-14)
lE W A R O  L O S T : ,  B la ck  
calculator caaa for TI-S8, In 
math rm. 221 on Doc. 0. Ploaaa 
call 5248211 Altar 5 P.M.
(1-15)
WOODSTOCK8 PIZZA now hir­
ing part Uma halp. Apply 1018 
Court St
_______________________ (1-14)
CREATIVE PERSON naadad to 
daaign llyara, pootora, bocmara 
tor eampua oIRoo. Do ono pro- 
)oet or bacoma part of olafl. 
Work atudy pratonad. Cab 844
(1-18)
CARA AS IN IRENE ENG. MA­
JOR BARRY AS IN STRAW IS 
LOOKING FOR YOU. 8244788 
or mom THURS. -  YANCY4 
PERRIER
(1-18)
REWARO-Loat gold bracolat 
with 1 paarl 1-11 call MBS 544 
2048,8118889 Sontimontal
( 1-20)
PRE-VET Sludonta naadad; hard 
working atudant willing to llvo 
In vat clinic. Janitorial ar«d 
omorgoncy work. Groat at- 
partoncal Call aftor 5:00 pm 777- 
7800 or apply at Coast Vat 
CHnIc 1080 Quintana Rd. Mono 
Bay (1-20)
CAR STEREO: Audlobahn 
docks Hto guar, atoo Kanwoed 
and Conoord. AT ENT 8444182.
(130)
CRAVE CENTER FOR SMOK 
INQ a WEIGHT CONTROL S.M. 
822-0308
_______________________  (1-14)
Piagnam? Nood HalpT Call 
A.L.P.HJL 841-3887
"____________(1 ^
TYPINO-IBM Etoetronlc 80. 78; 
R8R Typing, Rons 48:30,N-Ssl 
8442881
(2-1M
Two Bod Apt Fully Fumlahad 
near Poly Rant 800 par month 
call 5434381
, (1-15)
serving
THE HNEST MEXICAN 
FOOD AND 
SERVICE
LUNCHEON fw e DINNER vt,., 
SPECIAL SPECIAL
Open AU Day 
Lunch 11-4
Dinner 4-9 
Sat 5-9:30 
Sun4:30-8 
Cosed Monday
iio% OFF w ith  a valid  studen t
d iscount card
'".-v
At Maloneys Gym & Fitness 
Center we recognized the need for 
a separate aerobics and gym hiclllty 
just for women. We have Just doubled 
the size of our gym and our 
programs offering classes hourly, 
ranging from novice to intermediate' 
exercise. Call us for details!
AEROBICS 
3 MONTH
Tone up your body to feel good 
and look great. Maloney's exer­
cise specialist, Marcy Maloney, 
instructs aerobic classes daily.
Marcy uses a variety of exercises 
to keep classes interesting, 
stretch, warm -up, set your 
heart pum ping, and cool down 
with exercises to music. D o nt 
let another day go by; join us at 
Matoneys.
3546 S. HIguara. Suita 190 
San Lula Obispo, CA 93401 
541-5180
OpinioniI t •liMtaiit OaHy Thwsdey, Jaiiw iy14,1W \
W rong response
“Oniy ím th* mo$t Mv«r« nationmi »mtrgtitey doa* tK» govwnmtnt giv* a dúim to 
th« mamdatory $«rvic* of it* young p*op¡«. In any otíur tim*, « dnft or draft 
rwgUtratiom Ó€$troy tkt very vaiu^t tkat our »oeiHy it committtd to dtfmding. ” 
...PreeUw tiel CMidMaU Ro m M  fU a g u  in • W tU r |o C o fre — , Fobniory 1960.
After diligently opposing its reia a c^ en t during the 1980 
campaign. President Reagan has now decided to listen to the 
advice of administration officials and indefinitely continue 
standby draft registration.
Although Reagan continues to oppose draft registration in 
principle, he has still changed his position, based largely on 
the arguments put forth by Secretary of State Alexander M. 
Haig Jr. and Seo-etary of Defense Caspar W. Weinberger. •
Both officials theorized that an end to draft registration 
would show a lack of purpose and consistency in America’s 
dealings with the Soviet Union.
' f t
However, the Mustang Daily Editorial Board feels the 
president would have done well to listen to Ms own past 
words.
As Reagan said himself, the concept of draft registration 
runs directly counter to the values that have made the United 
States probably the freest society on earth.
It is also sadly ironic that this loss of freedom by young 
American men should be part of our respcmse to the losses of 
freedom suffered first by the people of Afghanistan and most 
recently, P<dand. ^
Perhaps the most tragic aspect of draft registration is the 
simple fact that it will do httle, if anything to solve the 
serious man power problems facing the United States armed 
f(Mt;es. Quantity of perscmnel is not so much a {»eblem fadng 
the military as is the quality of them. Over the last two years, 
for instance, the Pentagon has recruited some 99 percent of 
the personnel it says it needs to be prq>ared for war.
Draft r^istration does nothing to help the military retain 
the expmienced commissioned and non-commissioned of­
ficers who are leaving the service by the thousands to take up 
more luerative civilian jobs. It is these individuals who are 
the backbone of the armed forces, as they possess the 
technical skills and know-how necessary to run the modem 
military machine. 'Their services can be retained only when 
the military provides them with pay and benefits comparable 
to those offered in civilian jobs.
Registration has also done nothing to solve other problems 
which beset the military, such as a high desertion rate and a 
serious imbalance of high school drop-outs. Again, im­
provements in pay and living conditions are the key to deal­
ing effectively with these problems^
Howevdl', a continuation of draft registration will not 
create a stronger military, and the Soviet Union is aware of 
that. Draft registration also m itigates against the democratic 
prindplee President Reagan him sdf spoke of.
The United States can turn to more democratic means to 
create efficient military. And without draft registratkm. 
President P.eagan just may find he sleeps a little sounder at 
night.
Daily policy
L etton and pre— rBiMtsa may ba aub- 
mitted to the Mnatang Dotty by brioa- 
loa them to the Daily office in Room 226 
of the Graphic Aria buildina, or by aan- 
dina them to: Editor, Muatang Daily, 
OfC 226. Cal Poly. San Linia Obiapo. CA 
93407. Lattera muat be typed and in­
clude writara’ aianatore and phone
number.
Editora raaarva the riaht to edit let- 
tera for length and atjrle, and to omit 
libalooa atatemaota. Lattera ahould be 
kept aa abort aa poaaible.
The M ustang Daily eocouraaea 
readeri* opinions, critidam a and oom- 
manta on nawa atoriea and editoriala.
fVrifTTT). TDc Europeans ans gupportir^  
OUT poatioo on RJand and IdJasio /  
t0hcn6 the last time tine. Nfirro coontries 
etpod bchnd the fhssdent ?
l/OhcnS the hot time the 'niners 
Meht 'to the superboMi T
Both must be flUee.
f/>
l u i m
<ap— C>M eni VH/m
Letteli
Hang the felons
Edhor:
With raaard to “Small reqneat” (Opi­
nion. Jan. 12), yon’re crasy Lf you think 
the people of thia country will allow 
thair haiMl guns to be takan away; and 
craxier to  think gun control will solve 
any problema. I t juat doean’t  work that 
way.
The dream many ignorant liber ala aec 
ia tha t by making anothw law. one ban­
ning handguna. violent Crimea would be 
draatically reduced. Right! While 
they’re a t it why don’t  they outlaw PCP, 
pot, LSD and speed: then no one would 
take these druga! Or, since ao many peo­
ple are killed by drunk drivers, they 
could make drivkag under the infltoence 
illegal, and then nobody would drive 
after Ibey’ve drankl
'Hm problem isn’t  with the legitimate 
gun owner, but rather the criminal. 
Brilliant huh7 Well somebody should 
tell the liberals this. The criminals can 
gat guns whenever they wanted to 
under gun control. Wiffi billions of 
dollars worth of druga and other goods 
w"»gg*«d into this country every year 
don’t  you think handguna would find 
their way onto the streets? Guns can 
also be made with ease, a teenager can 
make one in a shop class.
Tlw problems of crime could bo solved 
If all the current laws were enforced. If 
first degree murderers were executed in­
stead of given three jreara free mental 
examination a t a hospital it would rta rt 
them thinking. Maximum aentenoee 
would make them ponder the 
punishm ents involved. Too many 
criminals reaUxe that crime does pay 
and take advantage of it. I mean hang 
’em for the felonies!
In your editorial you stated "hand­
guns are made to kill people. H iat ia 
thair sole purpose.’’ 'This couldn’t  be fur­
ther from the truth. Metallic silhouette 
pistol ms tehee are becoming more 
popular all the time and hunting with 
handguna ia very popular in many areas.
Face it, most peopla own handgun« 
for reasons other than to kill others in a 
criminal fashion. Hiey own handguns 
for target shooting, hunting and protec­
tion. Baaed on recent statistics, I ’vs 
computed that out of those 66 million 
handguna, less than Vi of one percent 
have been used for crime. Why should I 
have to pay that small percentage?
Rob Parker
P.S. I will give up my gun when they pry 
it from my cold, dead fingers.
The Bible endures
Editor:
Mark Roland, in his letter to the 
editor iMustang Daily, Jan. 12), has an 
interesting dedication—to debate Chris­
tiana relative to thair fauth.
1 am not sure I am interested in 
’’debating’’ the comparative vahias of 
faith vs. fact (so-caDsd). Faith provides 
me peace, love, joy, and happiness (even 
knowiedge of sins forgiven in Christ 
Jesus, and sternal life). Fact would seam 
to only provide wars,- hats, violence, 
sadness, death wkhoilt hope, and judg­
ment. Doesn’t  seam to be a great step 
upward.
Vohaiie agrsoil with Roland and oon-
cluded, 200 or so years a ^ ,  that the Bi­
ble would be extinct within a generation 
after his death. He died. The Bible did 
not. Today his home (I understand) is 
one of t te  major Bible distribution 
canters of Franca.
Men rise upiargue srith God and the 
Bible, and do nothing alas (other than 
dsstroy the faith of a few, substitoting 
nothiigi in place of it), then die like 
sninMila. and are generally forgotten. 
Our God goes on!
Pani]
Asseriate Prole ' ( e f l
MA. JD. 
iLaw)
Unnecessary towers
Editar:
I. for one. don’t  srant to pay 3200 to 
3300 million for PG 4  E to install cool­
ing towers a t Diablo Canyon. There 
have bean too numy delays, studios and 
n ^ u d ieo  already. Even the Regional 
Quality Control Board staff thinks that 
r c  4  E ’s proposed releasee would have
\
no ill affects on marins life. What more 
dothqr want?
I would much rather see PG 4  E 
relsass warm watar with no significant 
ill effects than have them spend an 
outrageous sum to build unsightly cool­
ing towers they don’t need.
Carol Higgins
